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Migrant tragedy continues
to unfold off Libya’s coast

Arab world welcomes Ramadan on longest days of the year
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Tunis

T 

he 85 decomposed bodies 
of migrants that washed 
up near the western Liby-
an city of Zuwara on June 
2nd reflect the persistence 

of the tragedy that continues to un-
fold despite European efforts.

Twenty-four EU countries have 
deployed military ships and aero-
planes with the declared aim of 
tackling the “root causes” of the 
smuggling of migrants but crit-
ics say the move is turning into a 
search-and-rescue operation. Brit-
ish media branded it an illegal mi-
gration “ferry service”.

There are about 100 crossing 
points from Libya stretching over 
the 2,000km coast. Hundreds of 
autonomous Libyan militia groups 
roam the North African country’s 
landscape, some of them backing 
the UN-brokered Government of 
National Accord.

After the 2011 uprising in Libya, 
the country became fertile ground 
for smugglers, who often work with 
the militias. People trafficking is 
intertwined with that of drugs and 
fuel, coast guards say.

Unless the Libyan component of 
the chain is brought under control, 
migrant drowning will increase. 
The number of people taking to the 
sea to reach Europe via Italy threat-
ens to overwhelm migrant facilities 
available there, officials say.

If European countries were forced 
to push illegal migrants back to Lib-
ya, they risk compounding abuses 
faced by those people in Libya.

The EU police force puts the 
number of migrants waiting to trav-

el from Libya to Europe at 800,000. 
The International Organisation for 
Migration says the number is be-
tween 700,000 and 1 million.

With the beginning of calmer 
summer weather, European lead-
ers, who reached a deal with Tur-
key to reduce crossings to Greece, 
have been under pressure to shut 
down the Libyan migration spring-
board to the European Union.

Libya, however, has no state au-
thority like Turkey and cannot en-
force a possible deal.

If the European Union were to 
deal with militias it risks scup-
pering any chance of sustainable 
stability in Libya with democracy 
becoming a more remote probabil-
ity in the country, as militias take 
control.

The European Union and its 
North African neighbours may have 
to continue to live with this imbro-
glio unless a surge of migrant flows 
on the back of the good summer 
weather provokes an international 
outcry similar to the one stirred 
by the tragic pictures of migrants 

struggling to find their way to Eu-
rope via Turkey and Greece.

Any strong evidence of infiltra-
tion of jihadists among illegal mi-
grants may force European powers 
to look for more ambitious ways to 
stem the migration flow.

On May 30th, Carlotta Sami, the 
spokeswoman for the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UN-
HCR), said about the fate of mi-
grants trying to cross the Medi-
terranean: “At least 9,000 people 
have died in 30 months, 300 every 
month. Is this acceptable as a nor-
mality? Is this acceptable?”

The UNHCR said the route be-
tween North Africa and Italy 
was “dramatically more danger-
ous” than the one from Turkey to 
Greece, with the chances of dying 
estimated at one in 23.

Lamine Ghanmi is an Arab Weekly 
correspondent in Tunis. He has 
reported on North Africa for 
decades.
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T 

he world’s estimated 1.6 
billion Muslims, including 
those in the Arab world, 
are preparing to mark 
the beginning of the fast-

ing month of Ramadan. The holy 
month, the ninth in the lunar-based 
Islamic calendar, is when the Quran 
was revealed to the Prophet Mo-
hammad and it is considered a time 
for reflection, worship and showing 
charity to others.

It may be an occasion for contem-
plation but Ramadan is also a joyful 
season. In the Arab world, the cra-
dle of Islam, it is a time for families 
and friends to gather for the sunset 
fast-breaking meal, or iftar, enjoy 
night outings until the early morn-
ing hours and revive old traditions 
of religious celebrations.

The season’s spirit is apparent in 
many Arab countries but years of 
war and conflict in Syria, Iraq and 
Yemen have put a damper on the 
holy month there.

Colourful Ramadan lanterns, a 
custom handed down from the time 
of the Fatimids, decorate the streets 
of Cairo, lining balconies and hang-
ing from trees.

Egyptians are looking forward to 
Ramadan despite the rising price of 
food. “I will have to stick to the ba-
sics this year because of high pric-
es,” said Samia Sayed, a housewife, 
pointing out that the prices of dried 
nuts and fruits — usually must-buy 
items during Ramadan — have risen 
almost 30%.

In Beirut, depictions of the stag-
es of the moon cycle are posted on 
street corners and intersections. 
Ramadan specialties for iftar and 

suhour, the pre-dawn meal before 
the day’s fasting starts, are ad-
vertised on big signs, while giant 
screens set up in restaurants and 
cafes with one ad reading: “enjoy if-
tar, suhour and Euro Cup matches.”

Jordanian businesses are pinning 
hopes on Ramadan to attract visi-
tors taking advantage of the coun-
try’s relative stability in the volatile 
Middle East.

“We have high hopes that busi-
ness will pick up especially as 
Ramadan starts at the beginning 
of the summer, right at the start of 
schools’ summer break,” said Am-
man coffee shop owner Ala Shaban 
Shaban.

For war-weary Syrians, however, 
Ramadan will be like any other 
month. “We have been fasting be-
fore Ramadan and we will continue 
fasting afterward. Anyway, we can 
only afford one meal a day,” said 
Mohamad Abdel Razzak from rural 
Damascus.

Samar Kadi is The Arab Weekly’s 
Travel and Society sections editor.

Lamine Ghanmi

Migrants jump out of a boat after it overturned off the Libyan coast, on May 25th.

Workers raise a crescent decoration that reads “Happy Ramadan” 
as they prepare the streets for the Islamic holy month in the 
southern port city of Sidon, Lebanon, on May 31st.

There are about 
100 crossing 
points from Libya 
stretching over the 
2,000km coast.

The season’s spirit 
is apparent in many 
Arab countries but 
years of war and 
conflict have put a 
damper on the holy 
month in a few places.
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